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November 15, 2015 “... HE WAS BURIED...”
MARK 15.42-47 (WITH PS 2; GEN 49.28–50.14; 1COR 15.1-4, 42-49)

The end and the beginning: evening and Sabbath
Scene:  it is evening, “the Preparation before the Sabbath.” 

Original creation: God takes the creation back into darkness every day–evening–anticipating the morning that would
come. This is the pattern history follows: light follows darkness.

Is this the end of the world? Yes and no. God is bringing that old creation to its end The creation from Adam to Jesus
is ending. But the evening will be followed by morning ... but for now it is still dark.

“the Preparation” - last three hours on Friday when priests blew trumpets to call people to prepare for the Sabbath

What is the Sabbath? The day God went to his rest–his enthronement–to rule over and enjoy his six-day work. Man,
God’s image, was to follow that pattern (Ex 20.8-11). Anticipated final rest after all creation work is done.

So why does Mark want us to associate Jesus’ preparation for burial and the burial itself with the Preparation for
Sabbath? Because Jesus has completed the work of the old creation. His work is finished and he is going into his
rest/enthronement to celebrate and enjoy the completed work.

The end is also the beginning. Evening will turn to morning. The Sabbath will give way to a new week and, thus, a
new work. But here we are in the old Sabbath.

Faith and anticipation: Joseph and the tomb
Joseph of Arimathea - Arimathea in the land allotted to Joseph’s son, Ephraim. Joseph bears his tribe’s father’s name

Joseph, son of Israel/Jacob, also requested from Pharaoh that he be allowed to bury his father back in the land of
Canaan, the Promised Land.

Joseph of Arimathea, a ruler, a prominent member of the Sanhedrin Council, goes to request of Pilate the corpse of
Jesus so that he may bury him. 

Just as Israel was an individual that became a people, so Jesus is Israel, a singular man who becomes a people.

“Looking for the kingdom of God.” kingdom = the lordship of God’s Son being exercised over every area of life. 

Since the fall of man into sin, the world has been ruled by wicked men. They distort justice and persecute the
righteous. God promised to raise up a true/faithful Son/Image who would rule and set things right.

Burial is evidence of hope. “Tomb” = monument or memorial.

“Memorials” in Scripture are places for God to see and remember his covenant, acting according to his promises.
(E.g., the rainbow, Ge 9.14-17; blood on the door posts, Ex 12.13; prayers and alms, Ac 10.4).

Tombs are signs and visible, solid, inanimate prayers before God that call upon him to remember his promises to his
people, raise us from the dead, and grant us the earth as our inheritance.

Note the emphasis on burial in Scripture: Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Why? Because God promised his people an
inheritance in that land. He would be faithful to that promise. Not even death would stop it. The only way for God to
fulfill his promise would be for him to raise his people from the dead. Our fathers believed he would do just that.

Why all of this? Respect for the dead? Yes, but that is not all. We bury people, returning them to the dust from which
we originally came, in anticipation of a new creation: resurrection.

We bury them like seeds. Cf. Jn 12 & 1Cor 15. Cemeteries are gardens that will eventually bear fruit.
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We bury people with ceremony (i.e., prayers, exhortations, etc.), not to change their destiny, but to call upon God to
fulfill his promises and make this world fruitful; to bring life from death.

Jesus is buried in hope like the faithful people of God before him. He is planted as a seed in this tomb cut of out of a
rock that sits there as a silent stone prayer that “reminds” God of his covenant promise.

Memorials in place mean God hasn’t fulfilled his promises yet. We experience the pain of death.

Joseph receives the corpse. He was dead.

Cut stone - stone associated with the Temple in Mk 13 (“see these stones ... not one stone will be left upon another.”)

Linen cloth - what the high priest wore on Day of Atonement/Coverings to make atonement for people in the Holy of
Holies (Lev 16). 

Jesus is not only the high priest, but he is also the sacrifice that is offered. The veil has been torn. Access has been
granted. 

Mourning and hope: between the cross and resurrection.
Alan Lewis in his book Between Cross & Resurrection:

We may misrepresent the pace of the biblical story, hurrying on to the end, impatient with its periods of
slowness and waiting; we may silence some of its most painful and puzzling questions because we feel we
already know its answers; we may ease its agonizing tensions through foreknowledge of their final
relaxation. And in all of this we may suppress the very good news which the story holds for men and women
who have to endure life slowly and patiently, who hear no answers to their own questions, or experience
tensions with no guarantee of eventual resolution.

Holy Saturday: 1) First, Jesus was actually dead.

His burial is an indication that he died. He died under the curse of sin. This is significant because this is the one way
the full debt of sin could be paid. The penalty of sin is death. If Jesus did not die, then sin’s penalty has not been
paid. A swoon or a coma wouldn’t have sufficed.

2) Second, as we live with the historical realities of Jesus’ burial, realizing there is a significant amount of time
between his death and resurrection, we can understand why the disciples were dismayed.

The disciples live at the time of unfulfilled promises. There is a glorious future, but there is a painful present.

3) God’s vindication does not come immediately. 

There is a waiting period between the world’s verdict and God’s verdict; between the worlds condemnation and
God’s vindication.

4) Holy Saturday is the old creation Sabbath.

Jesus, as creation’s representative, the one who takes all of creation into himself along with the curse of sin inflicted
upon it, takes the old creation to its rest in death.

The old week, the old time, the original creation is now gone. It is dead in Jesus. It has reached its consummation. It
was corrupted by sin and the original rest that was intended for life is now the rest of death.

Jesus absorbed that death of the old creation. So, on that Saturday, the Sabbath, the old creation rests in the sleep of
death until a new creation can be born. Everything has changed. It doesn’t look like it in the eyes of men, but men
aren’t the ones defining everything. 


